
Four Views of Revelation Class Outline Ray Wimsett

 IV. Dating and Historical Setting
 A. Two schools of thought in dating:

 1. Written in Nero’s reign (54-68 AD)
 2. Written in Domitians’s reign (81-98 AD)

 B. Nero's reign – Preterists must believe this view
 1. Internal evidence

 a. Tribulation of saints, persecution of church
(1) Rev. 1:9 “companion in (or “the”) tribulation”
(2) Rev. 2:10 to church in Smyrna “Jesus says they are about to suffer 10 days” (probably not literal 

10 days)
(3) Rev. 2:13 church of Pergamus has a martyr – Antipas
(4) Rev. 3:10 Philidelphia “hour of trial” to be kept from
(5) Rev. 6:9 John sees vision of souls martyrs (but not necessarily recent martyrs)
(6) Ch13 Beast makes war with saints
(7) Ch17 Harlot is drunk with blood of saints

 b. Theme statement of book Ch1:7 “Behold He is coming with the clouds”
(1) At 1st glance, refers to 2nd coming of Christ
(2) Other hand John combines two OT statements (Dan 7:13 and Zech 12:10)

(a) Neither about 2nd coming
(b) Dan 7:13 – Son of Man came to the Ancient of Days

 i. Not about descension but ascension
 ii. Daniel’s vision from vantage point of Heaven, Christ receiving His kingdom

(c) 3. Zech 12:10
 i. Locale is Jerusalem, Inhabitants of the House of David
 ii. They who have pierced Him will look upon Him
 iii. Rev. 1:7 All tribes of the earth (or land) ge in greek.

• Context dictates translation of word.
• Tribes seem to suggest land instead of earth (tribes speaking of Israel)

 iv. Mourn (Luke 23:27)
• Referred to what would happen to these women and their children
• All people of land mourned in AD70

 v. “Coming in clouds” and “every eye seeing him” is seen elsewhere in scripture.
• Isa 19:1 – Lord coming on swift cloud
• Matt 16:28 – Jesus tells disciples they will see Him coming in His kingdom
• Matt 26:63-64 - Jesus tells Caiphus that he shall see Him coming on the clouds of 

heaven
• Unless Jesus missed his prediction, this neatly fits into the destruction of Jerusalem 

in AD70
 c. Ch 17:9-10 Seven kings – Seems to fit the emperors of Rome (starting from Julius). Nero was 6th. 

Galba (who was next) was only there a few months.
 d. Ch 11:1 John told to measure the temple of God. Gives impression temple was standing at time book 

was written
 e. Situation of relations between Church and Jews. 

(1) Jews main problem to church until fall of Jerusalem. Arrogance deflated when they lost their 
religious system

(2) Ch 2:9 Church of Smyrna persecuted by Jews. (synagogue of Satan)
(a) Suggests church was troubled by Jews
(b) Smyrna Largest Jewish population in all 7 churches

(3) Ch 3:9 Church of Phil – Jesus says they’ll be vindicated, that Jews will know He loves the church
 f. Book full of Jewish flavor (symbolism, etc.)

(1) Prior to AD 70, Jews made up majority of church
(2) Jewish converts would have understood this book much better than Gentile believers
(3) Abbaddon is Hebrew
(4) 666 (could be understood by Nero’s name in Hebrew.)
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 g. Ch 13:18 Calculate the number of beast. Most of church history believed this translated “Caesar Nero” 
(Ksr Nwrn) = 666 numerically. (Strong evidence, not proof). Coded to be inconspicuous

 h. Scholars that hold to early date view
(1) Jay Adams
(2) FF Bruce (not a preterist)
(3) Adam Clarke (Methodist)
(4) Alfred Edersheim
(5) J.B. Lightfoot. (early translator of church fathers writings from greek to English)
(6) John A.T. Robinson (Redating the NT)
(7) Phillip Schaff
(8) Many others – not all Preterists

 2. External evidence
 a. Up until 70AD persecution was at the hands of the Jews (primarily)
 b. Nero began persecuting Christians in AD64 (but probably in Rome only) until AD68.
 c. Neither Nero nor Domitian had global persecution of Christians

 C. Later date: Period of Domitian
 1. Majority of modern writers
 2. 95 and 96AD Domitian persecuted church
 3. Iraneaus testimony is main reason for this date
 4. Many say that all church fathers held to this view (not true)

 a. Only Iraneaus was clear on this
 b. Later church fathers based their opinion on Iraneaus' statement
 c. Many earlier
 d. Original writings of Iraeaus no longer extant. Ancient latin version except majority of 1st book which 

comes to us in Greek by Hippolitus and Epiphaneaus. The text is often most uncertain.
 e. Many scholars believe there is a problem with the text “that was seen in the reign of Domitian”. They 

claim it should read “who” or “he” was seen (meaning John).
(1) How late was John seen?
(2) Might be saying something like, “It must not be necessary to know the name of the beast, 

otherwise John himself would have told us long ago. (if saying the vision was seen at the end of 
Domitian’s reign, it makes no contribution to the argument he’s making in context).”

(3) He makes reference to “all the good and ancient copies”
(a) Speaks of Domitians reign as being almost in our own day
(b) Speaks of copies of Revelation as being ancient, suggesting that it’s older than Domitian’s 

reign. And those weren’t even the originals which would be even older than the copies
(4) It’s not as easy as it sounds

 f. Iraneaus' credibility as a historian is not completely accurate. He said elsewhere in his writings that 
Jesus’ ministry ended when he was 50 years old

 g. Iraneaus' statement is questionable and we can’t hinge everything on it
 5. Internal evidence should be weighed more heavily than external since it is inspired by the Holy Spirit

 a. Hint of emperor worship (Ch13)
(1) Some believe Domitian was the first to do this
(2) However, we don’t have a complete history of everything all the emperors did
(3) We know that others at least accepted worship as God.

(a) Claudius ordered an image of himself be put in the holy of holies in the Jewish temple (died 
before his orders could be carried out.)

(b) We don’t know that Nero didn’t
(4) We don’t really know how far Domitian pressed this
(5) Even if it were true, it doesn’t dictate the date at Domitian’s reign. The book is a prophesy, not a 

newspaper
 6. Wide spread Persecution of the church

 a. Some believe Domitian was the 1st to do this throughout the Roman empire
(1) Historians don’t know how far persecution extended during Nero’s reign
(2) Possible that Imperial cities of other districts would take advantage of Nero’s actions and do 

likewise
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(3) Assumption that Domitian persecuted throughout his empire is based on sketchy historical 
evidence at best. Based on late Christian sources

(4) Tacitus (1st century Roman historian) praises Nero for persecuting the church, but makes no 
mention of Domitian’s persecution

(5) No ancient historical documents that say that Domitian did
(6) Claim is apparently inflated beyond proportion

 7. Nero redidivous myth (myth that Nero wasn’t really dead, or that he came back to life). Some feel that John 
bought into this and put it into the book.
 a. Ch13:3 One of his heads as mortally wounded

(1) Falls very short in teaching this myth
(2) We’d have to say that John (being under influence of myth) wrote these words that weren’t true.
(3) Preterists have no problem with this verse. When Nero died, Rome almost fell to civil wars. 3 

emperors were between Nero and Vespatian in 1 year.
 8. Condition of churches may suggest later date.

 a. Ch3:17 Laodicea very wealthy
 b. However, had an earthquake that almost destroyed city
 c. Some say, city would not have been able to regain wealth.
 d. But, by no means certain that physical riches are what is intended in this verse (could be that they 

considered themselves spiritually rich).
 e. Even if it did mean material riches, Laodicea did not apply to Rome for relief since they were so rich, 

though most cities had this option.
 9. Existence of church of Smyrna. Said not to exist until after Paul died. Based on statement of Polycarp “we 

had not yet known Him.” Not saying during lifetime of Paul, but that church didn’t exist at time of epistle 
to Philippi. If so, they would have been around a few years.

 10. Spiritual decline in churches.
 a. Ephesus lost it’s first love
 b. Sardis name that they were alive but they were dead.
 c. Laodicea lukewarm
 d. Late daters say this is too soon for churches to have spiritually deteriorated so much.

(1) How long does it take for a church to backslide?
(2) Paul rebukes Galatians for backsliding so soon. He wrote that letter just a few years after founding 

it, possibly the same year.
 11. Many scholars in favor of late date

 a. Robert Mounce
 b. Albert Barnes
 c. Benjamin B. Warfield
 d. Donald Guthrie
 e. John Walvoord
 f. Merrill Tenney
 g. Most other commentators since early 1900’s

 D. Bottom line is that there is no conclusive evidence for either a late date or an early date
 1. Early date has more specific evidence.
 2. 5 kings that have fallen, ….(very important)
 3. Internal evidence pointing to Jerusalem still standing.
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 V. Outline of the Book
 A. 7 major sections (after short prologue) and 7 sub-units in each section (most of the time)

 1. Ch 1 thru 3 – 7 Letters from Christ
 a. Preceded by opening visions in ch 1

 2. Ch 4 thru 7 + 8:1 – Opening of Seven sealed scroll
 a. John sees throne in heaven
 b. Lamb is only one worthy to break the seals

 3. Ch 8:2 thru 11 - Seven Trumpet judgements
 a. Coal cast down on earth
 b. Prayers of saints answered in this vision
 c. Each case 1/3 of things are affected negatively

 4. Ch 12 thru 14 - Seven visions
 a. Woman and dragon and her seed
 b. Two beasts
 c. Lamb and his followers
 d. Gospel preached to all nations
 e. Babylon fallen
 f. Calling people to endure
 g. Harvest of the (earth or the land)

 5. Ch 15 thru 16 – Seven last plagues
 a. Each represented by a bowl
 b. At the end is the announcement that “it is done.”

 6. Ch 17 thru 19 – Fall of Bablyon (7 voices)
 a. Babylon is fallen
 b. Reward her double for her sins
 c. She shall be thrown down
 d. Alleluia God is just
 e. Praise God all His servants
 f. Marriage of the Lamb
 g. Invitation to the fowls of the air to feast on the kings

 7. Ch 20 – 22 New Creation (7 characteristics)
 a. Heavenly Jerusalem
 b. Habitation of God
 c. Renewal of the world
 d. Affirmation of God’s word
 e. God’s work is completed
 f. Final blessing and final curse
 g. Final prayer

 B. All Segments (of the 7 major sections) except first and last segment have an interlude, usually between 6th  and 
7th  sub-unit of section.
 1. Section 2 after 6th seal is broken, there’s an interruption
 2. Section 3 after the 6th trumpet, there’s an interruption
 3. Section 4 after 6th vision, there’s a beatitude on the martyrs.
 4. Section 5 after 6th plague, there’s a beatitude for those who are prepared.
 5. Section 6 after 6th proclamation of woes, there’s a picture of Christ conquering the world with sword out of 

His mouth.
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